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Background

Most companies fail their strategic plan due to underestimating planning resulting in poor execution. Their focus is usually on achieving goals rather than discussing “what” and “how” to do things while exploring external opportunities and meeting customers’ needs. Managers are critical for strategy development and execution; however, research has identified less than one-third of them know the company’s strategic priorities. Further, this context becomes worse when considering that managers are usually absorbed by internal issues rather than strategizing and planning execution.

On the other side, product managers understand business cases to improve their solutions continuously to increase value perception for customers. Several companies spend time on identifying a market fit, observing market needs, and creating value for customers toward the evolution of products and opportunities; however, very few companies are connecting these to their strategic plan (for instance Walmart’s low-cost sustainable product strategy). Prior research has stated a disfunction between strategy and innovation to make strategic plans happen. Also, companies have struggled to deal with project prioritization resulting in a poor connection between product development and strategy priorities.

RELATED CMR ARTICLES

“Walmart’s Emergent Low-Cost Sustainable Product Strategy” by Andrew Spicer and David Hyatt
Current knowledge is vast on the number of product management frameworks, but limited discussion has been devoted to connecting product management and business strategy topics. Balanced Scorecard (BSC) and Objectives and Key Results (OKR) are mainstream frameworks for the business strategy field; however, they focus on organizational processes and goals broadly. The link among products and services, organizational objectives, key performance indicators (KPI) and initiatives is still vague and unclear in the current literature.

The Product-Objective-Initiative Cube Framework

This paper extends the current knowledge by offering a complementary view on connecting products and services to organizational objectives in a time-based perspective. By doing so, Product Managers can strategize business actions aligned to organizational objectives and customers’ needs. Also, having this on hand, it helps executives to make a meaningful link to business strategy and communicate it properly. Hence, I do welcome The Product-Objective-Initiative Cube (POIC)!
The POIC framework is based on the following three steps:

- **Step 1 – Creating a connection between products and objectives:** In this step, it is needed to cross products (or some kind of group, like a family of products, domain, or business unit) with organizational objectives through a matrix. Then, each relationship would reflect an indicator to measure the contribution of products toward the organizational objectives. The key question at this phase is declaring the indicator to measure how products and services are contributing to reaching objectives.

- **Step 2 – Creating a view of KPI’s:** The next step, required drilling down the KPIs into goals per product or service in a timeline approach. In doing so, it is possible to identify what products are contributing to the organizational objectives and who are not longitudinally.

- **Step 3 – Unfolding initiatives and roadmaps:** After having the connections completed, as discussed previously, managers should define initiatives to support the
product or service development (if growth, sustain or decline). Further, managers must prioritize initiatives holding a continuous product delivery while creating a higher value perception for stakeholders.

While following these steps above mentioned, managers are connecting indicators of product management to organizational objectives and managing initiatives to achieve the success of corporative strategic planning. Keep in mind, that the richness part of a strategic plan is discussing what and how will be done to pursue objectives rather than defining goals only. For effectiveness, the three steps are recommended to be done through a mixing perspective – combining top-down and bottom-up approaches.

**Business case: An IT company**

How to apply this framework? Let’s have an example below considering an IT company. The company provides ERPs, consulting, and customized solutions services for a broad business segment, with the following mission: “To simplify users’ lives through simple IT solutions”. From this mission statement, it is possible to highlight user experience, new IT solutions, and organizational sustainability – Revenue and Cost structure, as key objectives of this company.

**Table 1:** Connecting products and services to organizational objective

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Products or Services</th>
<th>User’s Experience</th>
<th>New IT Solutions</th>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th>Cost Structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ERP implementation</td>
<td>Rating, Projects delivered on time, Quality Assurance</td>
<td>Mean Time to Recover (MTTR), Ticket Resolution Time</td>
<td>Income revenue, ticket</td>
<td>Projects delivered on budget, EBIT margin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting</td>
<td>Customer Net promoter score</td>
<td>Customer Referrals</td>
<td>Income revenue, ticket</td>
<td>EBIT margin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research &amp; Development (R&amp;D)</td>
<td>Proposal Success Rate, Time to market</td>
<td>New patents</td>
<td>Revenue from new products</td>
<td>Return of IT Investments (ROI)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The next step is to exploit the contribution of each product and service to the Key Performance Indicators in numbers. In this stage, managers must have information on how much each product or service impacts KPIs. This information is crucial for product management purposes and prioritization. In doing so, I do suggest managing this on a lower level, such as the family of products or services, sub-services, domains, and segments.

Let’s have an example considering the indicator “New patents” for the service titled Research & Development. In this example, I have split the service into segments. Table 2 shows previous measurements and goals for the next five years of each sub-service. According to explicit in Table 2, it is possible to comprehend that R&D banking and IT segments are expected to grow, while the R&D education segment remains static, and the R&D textile segment drops down. On average, managers are projecting to growth of 18% in new patents over the next five years.

**Table 2: New patents indicator**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-services</th>
<th>Year -2</th>
<th>Year -1</th>
<th>Current Year</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
<th>Year 2</th>
<th>Year 3</th>
<th>Year 4</th>
<th>Year 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;D banking segment</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;D IT segment</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;D textile segment</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;D education segment</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Δ variance</strong></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>-28%</td>
<td>+25%</td>
<td>+6%</td>
<td>+22%</td>
<td>+16%</td>
<td>+23%</td>
<td>+25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The charts below show a timeline perspective of each sub-service (chart 1), and a portfolio perspective of each theme in this indicator for management (chart 2). The charts provide a portfolio view to clarify the direction a company is going according to market opportunities and customers’ needs. So, this view allows managers to make the best decisions in their products or services to potentialize organizational outcomes.
Chart 1: New patents indicator - Timeline

Chart 2: New patents indicator - Portfolio
The final step is to create initiatives to sustain those services, like business actions, IT development, and contracting third parties. Further, managers must prioritize initiatives and bring all of them together in a roadmap to show how and when things will be done and delivered to customers. This tactical part is crucial to make goals a reality and achieve organizational objectives.

Bringing back the example, how does this company catch up on the success of their new patent indicators per segment? The company may plan a roadmap considering business actions (orange bars) and IT development (blue bar) as shown below (see Chart 3). In this example, the company is emphasizing further resources on the R&D IT segment due to predictions of reaching 69% of the portfolio of new patents. Furthermore, this KPI impacts the “New IT Solutions” objective (see Table 1) which will lead the company to reach its organizational mission “To simplify users’ lives through simple IT solutions”.

**Chart 3:** Roadmap per sub-service and type
Conclusion

The POIC framework provides a comprehensive view for integrating strategy into a *modus operandi* in organizations. The method is based on three steps which are going to align organizational objectives with products and services, key performance indicators, and initiatives and roadmaps into a longitudinal view for product management and organizational sustainability purposes. The implementation of this method will provide a better view of product management, strategic alignment, and relevant data for decision-makers.
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